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RoTC Recruits I 
Record Number I 

In Frosh Class 

'Red Backers at College 
'Traitors" Wright Says 
------------------------------------~-----~ By Arnold Workman 

Enrollment in the College Re
serve Officers.Training Corp, hav-

reached record proportions, IS, 
stillrising'!1: was announced Weu
nesday by Captain Joseph Goldes, 
info~tion officer. 

Howard Fast to Address 
YPA, No SFCSA· Vote 

Pres. Harry N. Wright. address
ing the first Student Council ses
sion Friday, bitterly excoriated 
communists as "moral and ethical 
outlaws" and student sympathizers 
as "traitors to the Uni!,.,d States," 

Faced by the draft, 337 enter
ing freshmen enrolled in the ROTC 
during registration w~k. Since 
then the total has risen to 370, 
representing 21 % of the class: In 
the spring of '50 when the draft 
was reinstated prior to the Korean 
war, only 16% of the entering 
freshmen signed up for the RQTC. 

i Howard Fast, the novelist, willi Fast as a speaker betore he could 
1 sp('ak at the College on Thurs-I address YPA. 
i d:IY ~t 12:30 .in. Doremus Hall, Dean Sobel explained that be
., ( ilemlstry BUlldmg. The Stu- cause Mr. Fast rccently spent 
: d('n~ Faculty Committee· on three months in jail, he wasn't 

Constantl~ reiterating that the 
commuunist war on the western 
democracies was "all pervasive," 
the President stated that: com
munists should not be allowed to 
teach a t the Colle[(e. 

This t!!rm's enrollment is equal 
to 40% of the entire last term's 
ROTC registration. 

(,,,,S. Harry X. '''''i~ht 

Book Mart 
To Re/und 

,-:tudent Affairs will not pass on certain that Mr. Fast qualified as 
the question of admitting Mr. Fast a club speaker under the Board of 
to the College as a speaker, it Higher Educations and the Col
was anounced yesterday by Dean lege's rules. He therefore wanted 
Jese Sobel (Student Life). I the SFCSA to rule on the question. 

Long a contro\'ersial figure, Difficulties in findil~g a time suit
Mr. Fast was invited by the able for all committee members 
Young Progressives of America. prevented a meeting last week. 
Joan Anderson '51, chairman of In 1947 Mr. Fast, along with 15 
YPA, in a speech before Council othcr members of the Joint Anti
Friday, complained that in "an Fascist Committee, was cited for 
unprecedented action" the SFCSA contempt by the House Un-Amer-

Teaching is a privilege, not a 
right, he explained, and should be 
denied communists because they 
furtively inject their "ideology in
to discussions. And once on the 
faculty, try to disrupt administra
tive procedure." 

Once il) the ROTC, a student is 
assured of completing his college 
education. But after graduation 
he is subject to a 2 year draft 
call by the 'Army. Although every 
freshman was told that it wasn't 
necessary for him to enroll in the 
Cprps~y,.QidSO, becJw~e they 
found Military Science entered on 
~ir registration cards. Being 
green, some thought they were 
compelled,to register the cours!;! 
in their program. 

Unsold books that were not 

claimed by students will be re
turned in 39A Army Hall, an
nounced Paul Kagen '51, manager would first have to approve Mr. 'ican Activities Committee for re

Following President Wright's 
speech. Council passed these reso
lutions: to support the United Na
tion's action in Korea as maintain
ing peace, 23-1; to advocate the 
repeal of the McCarran Kilgore 
law, ,2Q-2;.i\~o.~~,II.g~L,9J 
students to near nove'rFst1roward 
Fast at the College, 16-7. 

of the Used Book Exchange. I-------------------------~ 

Donce 
fusing to turn over the organiza
tion's records. . 

The Exch.ange will return books 
there tomorrow from·2·t04,dPlm 
day from 12 to 2, and Friday 2 to 
4. Students will be notified by post
card' as to when they must collect 
their b09ks and money. 

Students 'at the college';S1'6 
invited to a "football fling" 
sponsored by the student nurses 
of Lenox Hill Hospital on Octo
ber 6, announced Sally Bangs, 
secretary to the nurse's class. 

.. , Aftl!.l."ll,.,CJ!y.!t.'!!-st.!gn, .they were 
convicted and then sentenced on 
June 27, 1947. Mr. Fast was given 
Ii 3 month sentence. A series of 
appeals delayed his entering jail 
until June 7, 1950. 

'Abe Linn '51, introduced the re
solution on Korea "to help remove 
the red smeal' of the College." 
Andrew Martin '51, in the name 
of the Stud~nts for Democratic 
Action, introduced the McCarran 
resolution 'because it is unconsti
tutional and impedes the Federal 
Bureau ,of Investigation." Julian 

Non·ROTC students who receive 
that certain "greetings" letter 
should contact Mr. Stuart Clark: 
son of the Veterans and Armed 
Forces Office, 208 Main. He will 
assist them in applying for a de
ferment 10 complete the academic 
year. 

The Central Treasurer's office, 
120 Main, will remit money that 
was unclaimed. 

6,850 books ~ere handled by the 
UBE to the tune of $12,000 in cash 
transactions. Close to' 4000 stu
'dents took advantage of this serv

The affair will be held prior 
to the Colby game at Einhorn 
Auditorium, 131 East 71st St., 
Friday evening at 8. 

All co-eds are invited to at
tend-but Males will be partic-

Candidates" 
Class Open 

ularly welcome. 
ice. 

Report From Abroad: 

West Europe Fears Stalinist 
Totalitarianism, WeinerFincj 

By Myron Weiner 
(Thi1'd in a series 0/ five w·ticles) 

For five years now Western Western European nations, but tion to its undemocr~tic character 
Europe has· been faced with the their attitudes are based to a larg- land who have experienced the ef
~biJity ?f a collapse in the face er extent upon political factors as it is a device which easily back-

communism. But while .Western well. The peoples of France, Lux- fires. 
~pean£ still fear communism embourg, Belgium and the Nether- Of all the nations we visited, 
~ are ~UCh more violent in their Italy, in some respects, is typical 
an~-S~mism than in their anti- of the communist problem in West-
~~unism. As a set of economic ern Europe. In the poor working 
(lrIn~lples ,communism is not re- class section of Florence we saw 
~lsive to either intellectuals or to communist workers attend serv-

e general population; largely be- ices at a Catholic church and leave 
ea~ EUropeans are essentially donations for their priests. 
an~aPi~Jist. in psychology. The paradox of a person with 
l::uro at IS, however, 'repulsive to two religions at first seemed start-
FIe peans,' particularly to the ling. But considered in context, 
S ~c~ and Benelux peoples is the situation becomes clear. The 
1:lmsl totalitarianism. And in poor, the unemployed, and .the 

1 
~. whe~e' the people are less landless peasants see communism 

allllhar with d .' as a reliaion for this world and 
....... _ emocracy than in .,. Th 
;;: other countries the fear of Catholicism for the next. ese 
them dunlsm is largely a result of people are not intellectuals. They 
des OI!Jmance of Catholicism But 'are bread communists. If they are 
Po Pi~ this fear there is littl~ sup- employed' their wages are pitifully 
~~n Italy for the suppression of low, averaging $35-$40 a month 
~ullunlstS; for the economic situ- Mvron ''''elner, One World while living expenses are at least 
(( n and the nUmerical strength Sch~larship winner, 'WhO recf'nt- $2 a day. 

THE CAMPUS opened its ~semi- Ramos '53 introduced the Fast re
annual Candidates class last solution. 
Thursday, Sept. 2~ with 30 journal- The President spoke for thirty 
istic hopefuls in attendance. The minutes before an audience of. six
class met from 12:30 to 1 in 15 ty. He. described student repre
Main. sentatives as an essential part of 

At the meeting Managing Editor the student organization and told 
Vincent Harding outlined to the them 'they must learn responsibil
candidates the type material to ity as a basic social group." 
be stressed in the class. This will Specifically, the President ad
include, for the most part, news vised Council to look beneath the 
writing and production techniques. trappings of organizations which 

The unusually large class is knowingly add to the disrepute of 
composed of 20 male and 10 female ~he College. He referred to the 
students, the majority of whom arc I reluctance of many employers to 
Freshmen. There are also 5 SOPh-1 hire the College's gr~duates ",~-
omores and 1 junior. cause of Its alleged pmk color· 

Switzerland Proves Haven 
To Girl Scholarship Winner 

Switzerland, a land famous as Such are the "terrible" con-
a haven for war refugees, proved ditions existing in Switzerland, and 
to be a haven also last year for in most. of the colleges and uni
Clarisse Bernthal '52, one of the versities In Europe, Chris reports. 
College's mechanical engineering l Given the ,,;urn of $1,800 to pay 
students. for her living and tuition ex-

Chris won the Aaron Naumburg penses, she attended classes (all 
Scholarship iast year for her high of them taught in German or 
academic standing and attended French) for eight months, ami 
one of the best engineering col- then visited different countri~s. of 
leges in Europe, the Swiss Federal Europe for the four remammg 
Intitute of Technology, located in months. 
Zurich, Switzerland. "The classes are run on the 

the C'Om . Throughout Europe the com. -
Dln.....,.. mumsts necessitates ly returned from Europe. ffeet 
--""Wl5C fects of both democratiC and Hit- munists have used highly e Ive 

SbniJarly th propaganda, ar.d while Western 

"If you want to attend classes, most impersonal basis I have ever 
you attend classes; if y8u want to seen," said Chris. The professor 
~ut, you cut-in fact, the profes- lecture for the entire period, start
sor doesn't even know how many ing exactly at the sound of the 
students he has in his class; much bell. He ignores the fact that 
Jess, their names." (Coll'tJDued on Page Z) 

.ff ...... _~ ese two factors have lerian methods feel that suppres--""'W the (ContiDued on P&ge Z) 
thinking of other sion solves nothing, that in add!-

I 
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THE CAM PUS tuesday, Odobet3;."SO 

The Campus Pecora, 'Wagner, Goldstei;; 'iii 
Undergraduate N.ewspaper, The City Co I leg:.. Re.fuse Aid to 'Anti-Nazis~' £.ii 

VOL 87-No. 3 J I . lis\!l1h
at . Attacks on the Administration by th~ Non-Sectarian Anti-Nazi I:eague began.sit jitclItt'he 

MARK- MAGED ·52 months ago. Since then three of the League s alleged backers have demed suPPOrt: Bor. Jind' the .. 
Editor-i...chief , lough President Robert F. Wagner, Jr., Judge Ferdinand Pecora, and Judge J. Goldstein, ~1tI~ GElAlD REICE '53 

Bu.i .... s Manager ARTHUR KOHlER '62 VINCENT ~AROI~G 52 The League, created 'to champion .huma!l. ~ights" has ac~used the Administration 'i-D~" 
News Editor ManagIng Editor . 10f "no·inbreeding" practices, and offered Its faCIlItIes t~ groupsm the College to conduct t~ 01 

LARRY GRAlLA '51 GABRIEL GELS '51 EDMOND COHEN '51 an. jnvestigation of employment and advancement practIces at the Col~ege. '. drawing ar 

Copy Editor 

sports 
Editor Feature, Editor Copy Editor It began its investigation by® , even acknowledge the I tt _ ..... on.el~ 

. ·th th' t fie er.o! .... . ARNOLD ·WOIlKMAN '51 MORTON WEISER '52 sendmg letters WI e s amp ? that organization. . mo: '''lbe 

Copy Editor Congressman Arthur G. Klem Judge Goldstein deciared that he IIIteriJIg tI ~cuHy AJ.;sor: Cecil H. Kindl. (Geology) 
(D:-N. Y.) to every member of too had received al'! invitation and estept, of 
the fa:ulty and most of the stu- had never replied. lllte ones '~o'og,afrpy Edltot: F ... ·53 • dent body. On the envelope the The only person of p. ,_ ... aon't Cont,lbutlng Edlto,,; Hollo, ·51. Kalb 51 • "CCNY ronunence .... 

Now, '.o,d; Soilkoff ·54. Jacob.~n ·51 • .', '52 G d ·53 statement m large type, to appear at the May 7 confere""" biJDSe

lf

, us .AMcciat. N.wI 'oard: Becter 52, Chaten 54. D:stl.r 52. Gautas • 00 man D. .. to B d" w S . writ .~ 
G,.y ·51. Hakim ·53. Hy"",n '53. HI,sch ·53. -/<.oh ·53, Kola '54. K~ltn.' ·51. L~mba'di '54.

1 

Iscrlmma IOn are a - was Mr. Eugene Connally of the chicken fal N41sch.k ·54 Podolsky ·54 Rolch '52. Ro,.nbe'9. ·54, Rosenk,onn 54. Samuol. 52, Sande" ten A . L b P t D 
·51, Sho/nm~. ·54. Siml)n :53. Steil! ·54, Taubm.n ·53, Ung~r '51, Wanek .!!" . . [' rr.erlcan a or ar y. • Mr eaJ 
Co,dldote" Adolin. Black. Etb.,ho.t. Fllche,. F,/ed, Gla". He". Kahn. KI.,n, Koch. Lampe,t. InSIde the envelope were a num- , ioa the pl1 
Ma'golie •. Ma.on. Rabinowitz. Rad." ~aland. Ramlnge, RaA",apo,t. Rosenbe'9. Ro.enthal. i b f I tt and statements . I ''0 

SchiHm.n, Schindler, Sternfeld, Sternheim. reU.,baum, Valent'ne, V.Jro, Yag.. I er 0 e ers ": I Book It is base 

about the College that Representa- , ... mI.. are All Opinions Expresseci in the Editorial Column Are Determined I tive Klein had inserted in; the ;;.~upa 
by Majority Vote of the Managing Board ,Congressional Record. In reply t(\ I Paul Weiss '27 has again en. : ThUs, ev 

a letter from Gerald Walpin '52, riched the field of philosophical to school Ant· 7\Tazl• Lea~p'ue Chairman of the State Young literat6re through his latest boQk, boardeTiISJ 
1-1 Y4 0 U"'m',. M,. K1.io ~p"io.d ''''' "M,o', ,.,,,.dom." 10 it W", ... ~ ..... 

The Non-Sectarian Anti-Nazi League, which modestly he had asked if the assertions explores the approaches tOlVard of these ru 
describes itself as "the champion of hUman rights", has been against the College could be sup- the "good life for modern man." irrevOcabl! 
the subject of violent controversy at the College in recent ported, and was assured that they Published this summer by the \ouch it ag 
months with its charges that the administration was pur- could. I Yale University Press, the lVork ' Whenev! 
suing a "no-inbreeding" policy in the hiring of its graduates Before the "conference to end Gp-rald Walpln is built on the foundations of ~e class 1 

as in structors, and that Prof. Guida Errante (Romance Lan- discrimination in the schools" was· nor hU\'e I ever authorized the Weills' well-known "Nature an.! And when 
guage), who it is claimed was a hireling of Mussolini, was pro- h~ld on May 7, the impressio": was use of my name in connection with Man." This newest book, how. a little c: 
moted by Prof. Knickerbocker over the heads of at least four gIven that Borough PreSIdent any Onti-NaziLeague activity." ever, is self-contained and capable lasiJy, too 
other instructors of similar or greater seniority and academic Robert F. Wagner Jr., .Judge Pe- On May 3, Judge Pecora sent a of being read without reference' 
attainments. cora and Judge G?'ldstem support: I i'"tter to Mr. Lester Nichols, Di- to the othei .. 

Not only did the organization that champions human ed the League and that they woula rector of Public Relations, stating "Man's Freedom" is a profound 
rights offer no conclusive proof of its allegations, but follow- speak at the conference. "although Justice Pecora was in- and original contribution to ethical 
ing the Hitlerian "big lie" technique, it submitted them to On May 4, Robert Wagner Jr. vited to take part in the confer- thought. This is no common ex. 
Rep .. Arthur Klein Who promptly dumped the whole mess, was conta'!ted by phone .. In ~efer- ence of the Anti-Nazi League... ploration but a brilliant inquiry 
Jock stock and barrel into the Congressional Record. ence to t,h .. League, .he saId:. I ~m he refrained from accepting the full of revelations, of questioning, 

Rep. Klein is a congressman, who, we assume, is well not a member of thIS orgamzatlOn invitation ... the Judge did not probing, and fresh. arresting views, 
versed in the tradition of democracy and in the American SWletzerland concept that a man is inocent until proven guilty. Yet he .. _________ __ , 
acted counter to that tradition, as if it were "kid stuff." In I 
not demanding evidence of the League's alegiations before (ContlnUBd from Page 1) 

~e printed them (at the government's expense and in a pub- some stUdents might possibly be 
llC record) the congressman not only injured the reputations absent or 'unavoidably'detained I 
of the individuals concerned, but also added another smear and doesn't bother taking attend-
to the name City College. - ance. I 

We can d? very little about the Congressman, but. we '·If the student does not under-, 
d~ hope that In the future, the student body will not be I stand something the professor ha:; I 
blm~ed by the hi~ and :un, mud-slinging tactics of the Anti- read, it is unthinkable for him to 
NaZI League to ChampIOn Human Rights. stop the lecture and ash a ques.-r 

tion. The only wayan answer may I 
be obtained is by going t6 the of-Sense and Sensibilitv ficc of the professor's asSistant, 1-. 

J and getting your informu.tioll 
Th.e ColI~g~ is no,:" offiCially Qn record as SUpporting there." I 

the Umted NatIons actIOn in Korea. The vote was 20 to 1 '"Tests aren't given during the 
with 2 abstentions. school term, but rather at the 
. . The I'esolution was laid on the Student Council sacri- end of the Junior and Senior years. I 

fl~lal alter by Abraham Linn '51. We say sacrificial because "A student failing these compre. 
Lmn ~olemnly announced that here was an opportunity for hen,sive tests twice in successi

P
I1",1 COll~cII t? ~e-smear the College--sort of a burnt offering to Chris continued, "is expelled from 

pubhc oPinIOn. the school." I 
. Since we take the College's SUpport of the UN's action ' ! 
In. Korea for granted,. we feel the only positive thing accom- Werner Says ! phshe~ was the admIttance by JUlian Ramos '53, (the one : I 
~egatIve vote) that he does not support the UN's initiative I (Contlnllled from Page 1) I 
10 Korea. Europeans are not turning com- I Fur~hermol·e, While ~e do believe that Linn was sincere, I munist they have not been unre-th~ passmg of the resolutIOn ~mac~s strongly of superfluity. I ceptive to that propagand~. In each I 
'l'\vo w~ks ago the Inchon InvasIOn occurred. Last week' country communist signs and news
the UN s forces crossed ,the 38th parallel. papers echo the same: "Truman 

,Now, as one executive member succintly put it even contro la Pace" "Firma control I 
Jacob Malik ~as become conciliatory. ' L'Atomica!" and "Firmate L'Ap-

If ~ouncil actuallr wanted to de-sm~ar the College-- pellot di Stoccolma." .r\ freqliently I 
and. that s the only vah~ reason we can thmk of for Council occurring sign read "Truman is 
ta~mg. Up the. Korean Issue,~then it must have forgotten against the peace. Nehru called I 
thIS high m?tive when it passed reSl)lutions attacking the for mediation in Korea. Stalin said 
McCarran-KIlgore law and supporting the right of students yes. Truman said no. Truman is 
!.o hear Ho~a:cI Fast, who served three months this year against the peace." I 
10 a, federal Jrul for contempt of Congress. It's a puzzle we I Shrewdly. communist propa-
don t care to solve: . ganda is aimed at creating suffi- I 
. THE C~Ml?l!S wholeheartedly suPPOrts all three resolu- cient anti-American sentiment to ~Ions: But It belI~ves Council should use more logic and I neutralize West EUrope in event of I mte1ligenc~ when It speaks in the name of the student body. a War. The fact that the com

In atte~Pbng t<? make t~e College look good in the eyes of I munists have been partially suc
the paymg public, Councll should not make it look foolish. cessful in their attempts seems to I 

I indicate that a basic situation al-

major subject ... 
~ 

OXFORD button-down 
Tailored fo a college man's taste-oxford 
button.downs .. Casual, comfortable • • • non
chalant-no wonder they're the most popular 
shirts on campus. Van Heusen bu.uon-downs 
come in whites and colors •.• wlili average 
length collar for iliat always correct look. Be an 
Oxfordian with Van Heusen button-downs. 

A new shirt free if your Vim Heusen shrinks 
out of.size. 

~ . . 

. Vait Helsen, h.·rt 
REG. T. M. 

"the world's smartest'! S . I S 
PHILLIPS·JONES CORP., NEW YORK I, N. Y; 
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I liS- • ready had developed that enabled 

- - - 1'.1. Ich,lYan too them to e!fcctuate their propSt-
"0 ' ganda and, m a sense, prepared the 

.. , The Coll~ge football t~am lost Saturday. So did Michi- peo~le to accept it. This basic fac-i 
------------' L 

VAN ;,,,, l--and <?rc~on" and OhIO State. tor IS the anti-American sentiment I 
But MichIgan s fans .have not deSpaired, nor have Ore- of Europeans resulting from the i 

gon's rooters torn up theIr season tickets. 'occupation army and the tourist I 
The Beavers are more evenly matched with some of trade, as well as the awareness, 

the other teams on their slate. There are victories to come. that the once great Europp is de- ( 

Our team is not-going to stop fighting because they've pendent upon a non-European, aI-II l592 AMSTERDAM AVENUE 0 ..... Harris Blli/din'=. 
Jost one game to a good team. Let's all keep rooting them on. most "non-civilized" nation. L __________________ .-.. ______ -~-

u: 
Prof. Walt. 
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It's easy I It' f ' . . s un l No b . 
to write! Just w.;te ~x tops to send! No essa 

II a slm I f ys 
a e 25! Start tod I 1'"9 e, and you may m k $ p e our-line·· I 

ay. 

Write a "II appy-Go-L ~his page, based on so ucky" jingle, like those 
IS selected for ,me phase of college I'ft you see on 

.11 posSIble u ,Ie. If yo .. 
M p'yY~ $25< ".'" Lu,ky Str;ke d ~qmgle 
outadvert;,;ng St 0' the nght to u'" ;t.n: vem"n~
be ru~. . • "" today. "H. yo~ ~m';n 

mg 10 your pape S ppy-Go-Luckies" 'II 
.. you Iil<e. ,. ~d in you .. M ~n 
yom jingle -;;~r't .way, .nd $25 ~ ;,;m'I~-" m.ny 

ocbooL Wat<l> ;:"" Be the lint to write ~ ~to ;r 
IS paper for more "H Jmgle 10 your appy-Go-Luckies. " 

READ THESE SIMPLE IN 
1. Write STRUCTIOIIS 

your "Ha 
L1Jcky"four-line ,. ppy.Go
piece of paper Jmgte on a plain 
send it to H' or postcard, aDd 
P. o. Box 67 appy-Go.Lucky, 

_. ,New York 46, N. Y. 

Be SU1'e your name coll 
address are inc1ud~ ege omd 
they are legible. . - and that 

2. Every student f or univetsity 0 any college may submit jingles. 

L.S./ M. F.T." Ludcy Strike 
rAeans FIne To~a«O 

• 

! 
! 
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Eleven to Encounter Colby 
After Defeat ~y New. Haven 

By Larry Gralla 
The 440 miles from Colby College's Mayflower Hill ·campus in Waterville, Maine, to 

New York City may turn out to be a long ride home for the College football team this 
week-end. 

That, at least, is what appears logically to follow from some of Saturday's collegiate 
gridiron developments. 

The Beavers' 34-7 defeat at the®..-----------------------------
hands of New Haven Stote Teach·! 
l'rs in Lewisohn Stadium was hard-I 
Iy unexpected, but what did come 
as somewhat of a surprise was 
the news from Amherst, Mass. 

There, Colby hpld a comparative'
ly powerful Amherst eleven to 
two touchdowns, bowing by 13 
to O. What is more, the Mules 
threw back their conquerors' 
winged-T attack for a total of 
minus-three-yards rushing in a 
scoreless first half, and the third 
and fourth-quarter strikes that 
provided Amherst's tallies 
none too authoritative. 

Scher Recovers Fumble 
The Beavers, too, showed e~rly 

signs of power, and even gave 
3,000 mostlY-Lavender rooters mo
mentary hopes of an upset. After 
nine minutes of fruitless punt ex
changes, Milt Scher pounced on a 
New Haven fumble only 20 yards 
from the goal line. 

QUftl"terback Sy Kalman 

Sy Kalman quarterbacked the 
Beavers to pay dirt in five plays, 
his pass to Mel Warshofsky anrl 
Pete Pizzarelli's slash across tackle 
each providing eight yards. 

Kalman negotiated the goal
crOSSing hirr,self, on a two-yard 
quarterback sneak. AI Matican 
kicked the extra point' clpanly. 

The Beavers clung to this 7-0 
lead until lat.e in the second period, 
but the Teachers scored t.wice be
fore halftime. 

Their first ttouchdown, tying the 
score, came on a 32-yard pass from 
T-Quarterback Carl Giffin to FI'an 

.. Statistics 01 th,.. '~a".e " 
City N.H. 

First Downs ... ........ ....... 8 11 
Yards gained, ~ush/ng .. 82 230 
Forward pR8.'leS ............ 19 12 

Jessey. A few minutes later, Full
back Fred Myers capped a 55-yard 
drive by going ovpr from the 15 
on a cutback across tackle. 

Toplltsky Tallies Twice 
The Beavers never penetrated 

New Haven territory in the third 
quarter, the winnel's extending 
their lead to 21-7 on Vic Toplit
sky's two-yard plunge. The Teach
ers score t,·.'ice ml)rc in the las t 
period, as Hector Boulas ran back 
an interception from the 37 and 
Toplitsky streaked 78 yards on a 
line play. 

This veteran New Haven team 
victor in 8 of its 9 games last year: 
was, even in its first game, a 
poWerful football machine. Despite 
their inability to halt it, most of 
the Beavers turned in creditable 
performances. 

Fonvards com/'ieted.... 8 5 Kalman lJnlmaglnative 

Bruce's Harriers 
Still Enwrapped 

With the 'Opening cross-country 
meet coming up shortly, Coach 
Harold Anson Bruce still is keep
ing the College's harriers under 
wraps. 

The Beavers meet Long Island 
Aggies Saturday at Van Cortlandt 
Park. ' 

Bruce claims tha't, aside from 
Joe Gre\'ious and Lou Cascino
the only real speed merchants
there are three runners he rates 
as "just (ail'." These are Gene 
Rocks, Fred Weiss and Nicholson. 

Bruce has extended the invita
tion to freshmen to come 'Out for 
the yearling harriers. A good sche
dule has been. booked and more 
frosh runn~rs are needed. 

Y'ds gained, forwards .. 81 104 Pete Pizzarelli, 150-pound half-
Fvrwards Int. by........ 0 2 back, Showed somc beautiful passing was excellent, but the New 
~umber of PUllts.......... 6 3 brOken-field running and as much Haven defenders had the edge in 
A". dlst. of plmhl, yds ... 29 44 drive as his heavier mates when speed and experience on Kalman's 
Fumbles .......................... 5 '7 tackled. receivers. 
Own fumbles recovered 4 4 Kalman's play-calling was ade- Supposedly green, the forward 
Yards lost, penalties .... 20 30 quate although not· . . wall gave an excellent account of 

...... ----------__ J' ImagmatJve 't If S h ______________ '_e_n.:.o:..:u:g:h~fo:::.:r~a:n~.u:n:.:d:e~r~d::o~g:...:::te~a~m::..~H~is I se. c er and Dave Fertig 
. ,played most of the game, as the 

B B 
shortage of tackles and guards 

ooters ounce Alumni 4-1- remained acute. 

Fischler, Soph Trio Re~iste~ 

FoothaD Send-GffThursda 
Hi8tor~; wUl.be made Thursday af; 12:00. y 
With a 'm1ghty "Allagaroo" ·and a heady "Let' :0 . 

·the 't0llege'sfootbalJ ·tea:m Will'be given Its first O~cJ:1 C1ty;n 
off in the long history of the Institution. 5e1ld_· 

With the grldders about to depart for their encounter WI 
Colby College at WaterVille, Maine, the college band In th 
dress unUorm, will assemble with the Allagaroote ' run 

rs near the 
flagpole and lead the songs and cheers for a victorv ov C .. 

'l'h t ~ er olby , e eam will be leaving by bus lor the game on Sat . 
With a trip of five hundred miles and a tough game :day

• 

them, the sendoff should give the players added inCentiv!o.re 
spearhead a victory drh'e. to 

Student interest for this (Went wlll be in high gear and 
everyone is asked to arrive early. 

As the ~1t1Jl bo~rds the bus, cheers will be sent up to' 
urge on the high-spirited' club. Thl'n the gathering will be 
ill a variety of songs and the players will journey away \\itb 
the chant of "'Lavender". ringing In their ears. 

Sport Slants 
By Jerry Jacohson 

The College is well represented at the Maccabiah games 
in Israel this week. Eight Beaver athletes, past and present 
are competing with the {earn representing the United Sta~ 

I at the .Tewi~h Ol~~pics. Besides three College basketbiill 
players previously reported abroad, members and graduates 
of three other varsities made the trip. 

With Beaver hoopsters Herb Cohen, Ed Roman, and AI 
Roth, the U. S. team last week carved the Turkey entry, 55-J,6, 

Two products of coach JoeSapora's Lavender wrestling telJD 
make up two-thirds of the U. S. mat entry. Henry Wittenbew '40 
1948 Olympic light-heavyweight champ, last week defeaterl r;ra:eU 
Moshe Feldman in 11:26. Jerry Steinberg '52 is the othl'r l3eave: 
grappler. State and Metropolitan AAU king, Jerry reached H,e semi. 
finals of the AAU Nationals in the spring. He may rejoin t~le College 
football squad as a center upon his return. ' . 
O ... y an.l Spitz, Too 

Neither Wittenberg, considered by many the greatest wrestler In 
the world, nor Steinberg ever wrestled before coming to Sapora. 

Two-College track aces of the past four years also made the trip, 
Bill Omeltchenko 'SO, winner of every dual-meet mile race in his last 
two years at the College; almost mised the boat, thanks to his 'draft 
board, but was given a last-minute permit. Bill won the junior Met 
outdoor mlie last spring. 

Don Spitzer, a senior; is the other Lavender trackseter in Israel, 
Don holds the College record for the 440-yard run in 0:50.2, 8M 
anchored both the indoor and outdoor one-mile-relay that set the 
Lavender record for that distance. He probably will rejoin the cross
country team on his return. 

Dr. Dan Bukantz '38 is the f,~nciug representative. Holder 
of the Intercollegiate Foils title as an undergraduate, Bukantz 
won the National Foils Championship in 1949. ' 

"otts the Gre4t 
'Saturday was old' home week for the soccer team as the varsity 

dumped a talented alumni squad by 4-1. No fewer than four alumni
all Beaver stars of . last season-have been members of top flight 
amateur teams this year. Fred Goldhirsch and, until recently, 'btto 
Berger, played with the Hudson Club in the Eastern Division of the 
Amateur Soccer Association. Otto, a fine College goalie for four 
years, came all the way from Baltimore to play with his old te8ll)' 
mates. He works as an electrical engineer for the Glenn Martin firm. 

Fmnk Bertelotti and Irv "Botts" Schwartz boot for the Forest 
Hills Celtlcs in the German-American League. Botts, winner of 
Lavend,!r letters In boxing and la<:rosse as well as socc~r, coaches 
the Springfield College jayvee booters. Playing against the varsity, 
he was still the Botts of College days; hustling, fighting, giving 
every ounce Ib3 had to win. 

------------------------
Cub Linemen 
In Top Shape 

As Coach Frank Moran steps 
his frosh gridders vigorously 
through their afternoon drills, it 
is no secret that he is pointing 
toward the game with Upsala's 
freshmen as the supreme test f'Or 
his young forward wall, 

The rest of the line is holding 
its own and it is almost certain 
that Sanford Green, Ronnle Her
man Frank Pawelski, John Me· 
Man~ and Stafford Rolleri will 
round' out the starting line. 

When the college is faced with 
the prospect of keeping a man like 
Joe Weiss, first-string tackle from 
Brooklyn Tech, on the bench, 
things must certainly be looking 
up for the Lavender. 

The schedule: Moran journeyed up to Hemp-
stead recently to take in the Up- Oct. 7-Carferef Prep , .... Easf Or.,ge 
sala·Hofstra football' game. He. Ocf. 13-Holsfra frosh ........ Hemplfead 
probably took more than a few Nov. 3-Upsala frosh ............ /.ewiso4n 
quick glances at Upsala's scholar- Nov. It-Brooklyn frosh ............ FlalhIl6 
ship freshman team. 

On the practice field meanwhile, Intramural Action Starts 
Bob Cleary, highly-prized end cJ S· T YS 
from Chaminade, is having trouble Thurs ay in IX ourne, 
snagging those "head-high" passes The Intramural program for tile 
from quarterback Lonnie Bristol. new session will get under way!hls 
He seems sure enough on throws Thursday with tennis,' wrestllDgd in the stomach, but anything gymnastiCS, fencing, archery, al) 
higher appears elusive to big Bob. table tel'nis entries ~oing into!,; 

John MannilSSe, ~b's counter- tion. Tournaments III basketll1l" 
part on the other side of tne line, and baseball,_ will start ThursdaY, 
has s~rprised everyone with his Oct. 19. art 
defensive play against the varsity. Places in these tournaments 
Every time the varsity runs left available to all students. EJltI1 
e.nd, John is in the thick of the,' blanks are obtainable in t.he In~ 
fIght. mural Office, 107 ,}lygieJl& > .iJ 
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